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Preparations for COP26 are progressing well, with NILGA fully engaged in national and regional 
local government activity.  We are working with the Department for Business, Energy and         
Industrial Strategy (BEIS) to facilitate four of our 11 councils hosting events as part of the NI leg 
of the UK zero carbon bus tour, led by Planet Mark in partnership with Translink and Wrightbus. 

 

The tour starts today (Monday 27th September), so keep an eye out for a hydrogen 
fuelled Translink  double decker bus on the roads of Mid & East Antrim, Causeway 
Coast & Glens and Derry City & Strabane, stopping at Stormont and finishing the 
week at the Titanic Centre in Belfast.  Press Release 
 

We are also, via BEIS funding, providing support to a number of regionally significant 
events taking place in NI during the COP26 fortnight, aligned to the COP26           
Presidency Programme. The RE(ACT) Festival of the Circular Economy (led by      
Linenhall BID, working in partnership with Belfast City Council) will be taking place in 

Belfast during the first fortnight in November.  We are also working with partners in Climate NI and the 
Regional Emergency Preparedness Group,  to deliver an 'Adaptation Day' in councils across NI, followed 
by a resilience roadshow - focusing minds on preparedness for and resilience to severe weather 
events.  We are working with councils and other partners to obtain 60 local 'carbon stories', which are 
the key to accessing the BEIS funding, and will be showcasing some of these in a NILGA video which 
we will be taking to COP26 in November to use at an exhibition stand and as part of a seminar we are 
delivering in partnership with Climate NI, Belfast City Council and Derry City & Strabane District Council. 
 

The NILGA President and his LGA counterparts from across the UK will be meeting at the COP26     
conference in November, with a clear ask of government for more resources and support for local     
government climate action. A full report will be brought to the December NILGA Executive meeting.  
 

FINANCE MINISTER SUPPORTS CO-DESIGN REVIEW OF COUNCIL FUNDING WITH 
NILGA  
The agreement gained by NILGA on 8

th
 September at the NI Partnership Panel Sub Group, to    

develop a full review of council finances, is a major step forward to ensure the long-term        
sustainability of our councils. Proposals prepared through senior council finance officers and         
presented by NILGA were endorsed by Minister Conor Murphy MLA, Finance Minister.  These proposals 
are coupled with the wider Comprehensive Spending Review (CSR) which opens up multi-annual     
funding for both capital and revenue spend, a positive trend, and the revaluation of all 74,750 non-
domestic properties, which generate approximately £675 million per annum in rates revenue, a vital 
source of income for the 11 councils. Chair of the Sub Group, Cllr. Matt Garrett, commented: 

 

“It’s a step in the right direction, for sure. The existing rates formula is outdated and we 
need a system that avoids year on year crises, never forgetting the time when Covid    
deficits were hitting £10 million per month for our councils. As always, we have put        
forward solutions and can turn this around with the support of Minister Murphy and all 
Stormont Ministers across the board, who have seen the productivity of our local councils 
in the worst of times. It is time that productivity is properly resourced, in the long-term   
interests of our whole community”.  
 

A full meeting of the NI Partnership Panel, convened by NILGA and the Department of  
Communities, takes place on 20th October 2021.  

 

Cllr Matt Garrett  

OUR CLIMATE RESPONSE  
TAKING ACTION ACROSS  
LOCAL GOVERNMENT  

https://www.planetmark.com/
https://www.translink.co.uk/
https://wrightbus.com/
https://www.nilga.org/news/2021/september/cop26
https://ukcop26.org/the-conference/presidency-programme/
https://ukcop26.org/the-conference/presidency-programme/
https://carboncopy.eco/initiatives


NILGA ALL COUNCIL CONSULTATION ON YOUR FUTURE LOCAL GOVERNMENT: 
REGENERATION POWERS LEGISLATED FOR – NO IFS, NO BUTS  
NILGA’s All Council consultation on the Vision and Development of councils is almost 
complete, with responses from the 11 councils now being collated for wider distribution.   

To achieve this, Regeneration Powers coming to councils and legislated for in the NI Assembly after 
elections in May 2022, is an absolute necessity, per all council responses.  The Vision document  has 
five main themes and 11 actions, which were broadly endorsed by all responding councils, including 
100% returns on regeneration, fiscal modernisation of the rates system, legislative protection of council 
resources, and a proper debate on increased powers and services delivered through local, democratic, 
councils.  

More in depth work, within and between councils, SOLACE & NILGA, is now required, 
recognising that this is another long-term drive building on - and learning from - “RPA 
Part One”, from 2015 to now. Commenting on the Consultation outcomes, at the 
NILGA Reform, Devolution and Improvement Group session of 23

rd
 September, Cllr. 

Mark Glasgow, Chair, stated:  
 

“These outcomes are crystal clear. Greater resources coupled with neighbourhood 
powers like regeneration creates certainty, accountability and innovation. Our public 
services and our public need all three in spades. The outcomes should be a 
cornerstone of the new Programme for Government and NILGA will work hard to 
ensure councils are formally part of that co-design - both elected members and 

officers. It’s an urgent priority for NILGA and should be for all of government. All our Parties will hear 
strongly and clearly from NILGA, to that effect, before the Assembly election next May”.   
 

HIGH STREETS TASK FORCE 2
nd

 PLENARY - DIRECT INVESTMENT THROUGH 
COUNCILS IN VILLAGES, TOWNS AND CITIES - NOW  
Meeting for just the second time since its inception in May 2021, the 
Task Force of 8

th
 September heard calls from attendees, including 

NILGA, to invest through national funding directly & urgently in the 
transformation of our High Streets. There has been diligent work 
developed across themes including policy, investment, best practice 
and capacity, and Task Force members welcomed additional 
resources tailored to the Programme and co-ordinated by the 
Department for Communities. Derek McCallan, NILGA CEO, 
presented a comparative analysis of funding & initiatives per capita across England, Scotland and 
Wales, calling for a competitive fund here, allocated across the 11 councils, following a thorough 
scoping exercise of existing schemes to ensure integration, not duplication. He also strongly urged the 
schemes to be strategic, but locality led. The Task force is led by Junior Ministers Gary Middleton and 
Declan Kearney MLA, who will speak at NILGA’s Flagship Conference on 24

th
 November.  

 

NILGA & SOLACE LOCAL GOVERNMENT CONFERENCE 
“COUNCILS MAKE IT HAPPEN” 24

th 
NOV. 21 – BANGOR & ONLINE 

The key driver for the 2021 Local Government Conference is “Councils Make It 
Happen” which will identify the economic, investment, social, health and related 
recovery together with the vital role of local government in partnership with the 
Executive in strengthening our communities, enabled by a transformative 
Programme for Government.  Conference 2021 is regarded as a key event that 
promotes networking, the sharing of knowledge, skills and ideas. Please keep an 
eye on our website for further details .  
 

REGIONAL PROGRAM UPDATE & SCHEDULE 
NILGA continues to prioritise Councillor Development with delivery of the annual NILGA Regional 
Programme for Councillor Development commencing September and running until April 
2022.  Delivery of this 21

st
 century councillor, codesigned annual suite of learning and development for 

councillors, in addition to accredited modular provision on the Local Planning System and Leadership, 
includes various workshops, masterclasses and compliance based sessions, co-designed and tailored 
to enable the councillor to have more confidence, competence and impact in their leadership role.  

Strong local government, investing in local people and places, with councils empowered, skilled and 
resourced, delivering high quality leadership, services and representation for the whole community, 

working in innovative, accountable partnership. 

Cllr Mark Glasgow  

https://www.nilga.org/media/2316/vision-dev-plan-2021-2023-for-council-consultation-final-web.pdf
https://www.nilga.org/
https://www.nilga.org/
https://www.nilga.org/media/2345/regional-programme-2021-22-brochure-final.pdf
https://www.nilga.org/media/2345/regional-programme-2021-22-brochure-final.pdf


VALUING DATA AND EVIDENCE IN COMMUNITY 
PLANNING - 30/09/21 ONLINE EVENT 
NILGA, in association with the Carnegie Trust, Ulster University and 
NISRA, invites Elected Members and officers to a Workshop aimed at 
building a shared understanding on the use of data and evidence to 
inform community planning.  Details and booking  

 
NILGA PRESS RELEASES 

NILGA welcomes the ‘Empowering Belfast’ Report  

“Today’s report from the Belfast Chamber and Pivotal is both welcome and timely as we look towards 

rebuilding and reinvigorating the local economies of not just the Greater Belfast area, but of the cities, 

towns and villages across each of the 11 council areas in Northern Ireland….” 
 

Local Government (Meetings and Performance) Act (NI) 2021 received Royal Assent 

“This is a welcome and significant step which will help councils carry out their vital statutory duties. The 

Covid pandemic has presented serious challenges for our local councils, both financially and 

resourcefully. This is a necessary step that will allow local government, elected members, and council 

officers to continue carrying out essential business for their constituents and communities….” 
 

New NILGA President calls on NI Executive to ‘get real’ about local councils 

The new President of the Northern Ireland Local Government Association (NILGA) has called on the 

NI Executive to ‘get real’ about local government and recognise local councils as being absolutely 

essential to Covid recovery.  
 

Post-pandemic recovery at risk if further powers aren’t devolved 

NILGA has warned that the post-pandemic recovery of local village, town and city centres is at serious 

risk if urban regeneration powers are not devolved from Stormont to local government as previously 

agreed in 2015.   
 

LGA VIRTUAL EVENT: SUSTAINABLE COUNCIL FINANCES IN A 
POST-COVID-19 WORLD  
This webinar arranged jointly by the Local Government Associations will explore 
the financial challenges faced by local authorities post-COVID-19.  A key priority 
for us all over the coming months and years is financial stability and ultimately, 

longer-term financial sustainability for Local Government. Local government leaders and other experts 
will discuss what the future holds for local government finance and potential solutions to these most 
pressing of financial issues.  Cllr Matt Garrett, NILGA Vice President and Finance Lead will be 
addressing delegates. Booking details. 

 

TALK MONEY WEEK 2021 
This years #TalkMoney campaign runs from the      
8

th
 – 12

th
 November. Talking openly about money is 

vitally important for our health, wealth and 
relationships.  The effect of Covid-19 has made it 
more important than ever to start conversations 

about money.  Building money conversations into our everyday lives also helps us build financial 
wellbeing, providing confidence and resilience to face whatever the future throws at us.      
#TalkMoney 2021 
 

RECYCLE WEEK 2021 - ‘STEP IT UP’ THIS 
RECYCLE WEEK 
NILGA welcomed the opportunity to support this year's 
Recycle Week. Focused on ‘Stepping It Up’ in the fight against 
‘Climate Change, our messages focused on the importance of 
waste materials in the production of products and how to 
‘Recycle Right’ to conserve landfill space and to help to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions.  
 

https://www.nilga.org/events/2021/september/community-planning
https://www.nilga.org/events/2021/september/community-planning
https://www.nilga.org/news/2021/september/empowering-belfast-report
https://www.nilga.org/news/2021/september/nilga-reactive-media-comment
https://www.nilga.org/news/2021/august/new-nilga-president-calls-on-ni-executive-to-get-real-about-local-councils
https://www.nilga.org/news/2021/july/post-pandemic-recovery-at-risk-if-further-powers-aren-t-devolved
https://lgaevents.local.gov.uk/lga/frontend/reg/thome.csp?pageID=438761&eventID=1277&traceRedir=2
https://www.moneyandpensionsservice.org.uk/talk-money-week/
https://www.recyclenow.com/recycle-week-2021


TRANSLINK ULSTER IN BLOOM RESULTS 
Cities, towns and villages across NI have been sowing, 
planting and pruning as part of the 2021 Translink 
Ulster in Bloom (TUIB) campaign.  With judging now 
complete and scores collated, the results of the 2021 
TUIB campaign will be announced on the 14

th
 of 

October. Invitations have been issued as appropriate to 
councils and community groups.  

 

NISMP 
NISMP has recruited a new team member to coordinate integration work for 
Hong Kong citizens relocating to the UK under the new British National 
(Overseas) Visa route.  For more information about the work of NISMP in 
this area, please contact Jess Wong at j.wong@nilga.org   

 

NI Reval2023 
Through NI Reval2023, Land & Property Services 
(LPS) will assess over 74,000 non-domestic 
properties in Northern Ireland for rates. Regular 
revaluations help ensure that business rates stay up-
to-date and reflect local economic changes.  
 

OPPORTUNITIES 

Patient and Client Council (PCC) - The Patient and Client Council (PCC) is a statutory organisation 
established to provide a powerful independent voice for patients, clients, carers and communities on 
health and social care issues. Upcoming vacancies: Members from Northern Ireland Local 
Government who is a Serving Elected District Councillor (Five positions) Member from the Community 
and Voluntary Sector (Five positions) Member from the Trade Unions Sector (One position) Lay 
Member (Two positions)  More Information 
 
The Department for Infrastructure (DfI), Department for the Economy (DfE) and the Driver and 
Vehicle Agency (DVA) are advertising an open competition to recruit 4 Non-Executive Members to 
their Boards. More Information 
 

Disclaimer: The Northern Ireland Local Government Association (NILGA) endeavours to ensure that the information contained  
within our Website, Policies and other communications is up to date and correct. We do not, however, make any representation that the information will be 

accurate, current, complete, uninterrupted or error free or that any information or other material accessible from or related to NILGA is free of viruses or 
other harmful components. NILGA accepts no responsibility for any erroneous information placed by or on behalf of any user or any loss by any person or 

user resulting from such information. 
 

Please visit our website and Twitter for regular updates. 
web: www.nilga.org     
twitter: @NI_LGA     
#councilsmakeithappen  

NILGA MEETINGS  
Date Meeting Contact 
6th Oct NILGA Policy Session - Glenavon Hotel k.smyth@nilga.org 

8th Oct  NILGA Executive - Hybrid Meeting s.little@nilga.org 

14th Oct  Translink Ulster in Bloom Results Event  m.maher@nilga.org  

20th Oct Partnership Panel Meeting  a.mcgrath@nilga.org 

21st Oct  NISMP Board Meeting  m.kerr@nilga.org 

25th - 26th Oct UK-France Local Government Forum  l.okane@nilga.org 

1st - 14th Nov COP26  Glasgow (Presidency programme) k.smyth@nilga.org 

12th  Nov NILGA Executive Meeting  s.little@nilga.org 

24th Nov Local Government Conference – Bangor m.maher@nilga.org 
 

mailto:j.wong@nilga.org
https://www.finance-ni.gov.uk/landing-pages/ni-reval2023-rebalancing-business-rates
https://www.health-ni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/health/doh-pau-newsletter_0.pdf
http://www.infrastructure-ni.gov.uk/recruitment-non-executive-board-members
mailto:k.smyth@nilga.org
mailto:s.little@nilga.org
mailto:a.mcgrath@nilga.org
mailto:k.smyth@nilga.org
mailto:m.maher@nilga.org

